
 

Uinta County Fair Board Minutes 
September 2, 2020 

Fair Board Office 

I. Call to Order: 

� 6:55 p.m. by Steve Sims, President 

 
II. In Attendance: 

� Steve Sims, Joel Giorgis, Becky Lupher, Brandon Day, Eric South, Dana Lester, Robin             

Whitmore, Ami Barker, Suzy Holmes, McKenna Brinton, Rachelle Saxton, Chrystal Sims 
 

III. Agenda: 

� Approved as presented 

 
IV. Minutes: 

� To be filed as presented 

 
V. Financials: 

� To be filed as presented 

 
VI. Public Input: 

� Letters of appreciation were received from Emma Gonzales, Madison McIntosh, and Ashlynn            

for supporting WSF with sponsorships they received.  

� Letters of appreciation were received from Bailey Barker and Lindsay Reger for the 2020 Fair               

Scholarships received. 
 

VII. Committee Reports: 

� There are 5 Livestock buyer thank you letters still outstanding. Ami will contact them again.               

Most of the buyers are paid in but still awaiting payment on 15 buyers 

� McKenna requested the catch-it-calf competition be held during the Jr. Rodeo rather than             

prior to as there are no spectators to see or learn more about the program. She also                 
requested to change how catch-n-show and catch-it-calf exhibit, from showmanship to age            
appropriate judging as it is impossible to compare an 8-year-old to an 18 year-old in               
showmanship. The board communicated that it used to be that way and it was changes at                
the request of 4-H and they agreed to make the requested changes. McKenna             
communicated that she would like to see some changes made in the static exhibit area. She                
will get with Ami to make changes. It was requested to have clear direction on what will be                  
required for next fair as far as bill of sale/ brand inspections as soon as possible. Ami will set                   
up a meeting when the brand inspectors can attend and open discussion can be held. 

� Cari Covolo was unable to attend but was patched into the meeting via phone. She emailed                

a list of suggestions for fair changes that were reviewed. She would really like to have the                 
schedule changed to allow round robin showman the opportunity to compete with their             
animals rather than having some of them already shipped to processors. She also emailed              



 

an informational flyer that explains what cuts of meat are on each specie and how many                
pounds of meat buyers can expect after processing. She will work with other FFA advisors               
and 4-H to compile the information for our sale and weights.  

� Ami submitted a request to attend WAF (Wyoming Association of Fairs) in Jackson Hole              

September 30-October 3. She doesn’t see any justification in attending RMAF or IAFE this              
year as all entertainment has been rolled from 2020 contracts to 2021 contracts. Brandon              
was not comfortable agreeing to an open end expense so discussion was tabled. Ami              
reached out to both the WAF president and executive secretary and communicated the             
following expenses: hotel is $145/ night, registration is $75/ person, and there will be other               
expenses as far as fuel and limited individual meals outside the convention. Motion by              
Dana, second by Joel to approve up to $700 for Ami and Rachelle to attend WAF; motion                 
passed 
 

VIII. Old Business: 

� Ami requested and it was approved to assign campsites on a lottery basis as is the case with                  

the youth camp. Applications will be accepted March 1st with payment in full to be               
considered. Power campsites, after board members are assigned, will be available to            
Bridger Valley residents only. 
  

IX. New Business: 

� Dates for 2021 Uinta County Fair were discussed. If fair were held when it typically is the                 

dates would be July 29-August 7. Suzy shared the dates for Wyoming State Fair as they had                 
posted were August 10-14. It was unanimous that fair needs to be a full week prior to WSF,                  
not just days prior without a break to feed the animals back for their best performance. Ami                 
will get with WSF and confirm their dates and communicate her findings with the board.  

� Brandon would like to see more static exhibits entered and suggested that entries be open               

for open class exhibitors the day of judging. Ami and Rachelle communicated that it can be                
done with a sufficient cutoff time thus giving time to complete and print the judging               
books/iPads.  

� Meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. 


